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of Salli Moran

ck Wins
••

Miners ,.···Trounce Wolves Slam
cfridJr~lla lobos ~~~~:::~,!!.#)

Infegration " ..

,SEA

IDEAL

(Continued from Page 1)
The Los Educa.dores chap:er. of
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
allowed Negr·os in Lynchberg and Stude11t Educatwn Assomatwn
" ~·
Roanoke, Va., to bring class de- will hold its reg·ular monthly
QUALITY Flt•USI-IED SI-IIRTS
·segregation suits.
~ meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Ill 1-larvard, SE
CH ~-512~
the Union's Mesa Lounge.
May Avoid Red Tape
Texas Western's highly-1•egardSurprising UNM made it four This means that if they win the
.,._ .
ed Miners pick - and - shoveled in a row by outplaying, outre- case, other Negro children in their
UNM's· Cinderella· Wolfpack last
, and outscoring weak school system "do not have to fol"SECOND SEMESTER SPECIAL"
nig·ht in. EI- ·Paso, bursting the rival Ne'Y Mexico State, 71-51, at low individually the labyrinth of
Charm and Self-improvement
L6bo bubble :67-44.
Las Cruces, Saturday night.
administrative steps in the Pupil
courses for students . • . Starting
,•Fbu:.:·' straight season-opening The heightless Aggies could Placement Act."
.,V.iU:s' had been I'eeled-off by the not contain the Lobo scoring duet This position has also been takin February . • . day & evening classes
Surprising Pack, but they were of Ira Harge and jump-shooting en by the Fifth and Sixth Circuit
REGISTER NOW AT REDUCED
no ·match for a V'€lteran Weste1·n guard Joe McKay. Harge hit Courts, the repo1't added.
SC(Ul'\d:·.. ranked by Sports Illus- slightly below ~is season ga~ne Citing an Appellate Court deCHRISTMAS RATES
tl·ated, ~mong th~ top twenty avera.ge of 27 pom~s, but rem.am- cision that E:noxville, Tenn., did
SCHOOL OF MODELING AND CHARM
ba_skepball powers m the country ed . h1gh sco~er w1th 2~ pomts, not show good faith in presenting
t~us ,yea1-:· ,
. ..
w~Ile McKay followe? with an 18 a grade-a-year plan and must
:
Lo'bos Tr;t~l a.t Half
pomt total for the mght.
therefore integrate more rapidly,
1809 SAN MATEO, N.E.
AM 5-1565
The, first te~ mm_utes were
Subs Help Out
the study said: "The Knoxville
An Eileen Ford Agency Affiliate
.but
L ob o sub st't
·
d b the speedy
t
J'
I ut es f ound I•t a case and several others decided ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;~;;;;;;~.
tand-tuck,
eam, pace
Y cen er 1m
th h1'I t ·
C h B b in 1962 give 1•ise to an inference
nes and forward Willie Brown, 1'~?r w11 e dnh~ ash.loacb h 0t that perhaps the door is closing·!
11 d
t · f. t
'd
· ..mg a owe
IS w o e enc
o
pu e .ou m ron mi way m h
· 1ess h ay- on grade-a-year plans"
tiw ··IJ:peniug half. and
ave a s h ot a t th e 'Ym
,
l
· throwers, New Mexico's "stall,
b "I'- • 35 22 h' 1ft'
.u1- '·up -a. •
a mw margm. ers" were ag·ain used by King to farm-schoolers.
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
The .Mmers COJI-Sted throus:h rest his regulars after nine min- UNM's tall forwards Mike Luthe final twel).ty tmnutes, as tl~eir utes of play. Powerful Harge re- cero and Claude Williams hit 10
Telephone 256-2995
tight de;fense · smothered an Ice- tired to the bench with eight min- and 13 points l'espectively during
~jffMLq~o ftta,ck. ~~d
~al'ge, 6 -~ utes to play in the game.
the fray. Board-clearing Williams
FOR THE STUDENTS AND TI-IEIR FAMILIES OF UNM WE ARE MAKING TI-llS
0
... ..,.. . tplvo.,m
an,.
wt
een scl~r · The Lobos never trailed the grabbed 13 rebounds to lead the
5
SPECIAL
OFFER FOR YOUR CI-IRISTMAS NEEDS. WE WILL GIVE TO YOU A
6
Iu
a a "' pcHn a game c 1p, A ·
· t t h'l h'tt' · 45 5
· d b
d'
was lil'\lJted to, 9 tallies. by Bar- gg1e qurn e -yv I e I mg . . oneside re oun mg contest, Sub
$5.00 DISCOUNT ON ANY ORDER FROM OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE
nes who· t ok h' h. l' h
. percent of thell' field goal tnes Phil Jordan saw his longest run of
LIST. ALL OUR PRICES ARE BELOW OUR REGULAR PRICES FOR CI-IRISTMAS.
'
o . Ig. score
onors and 63.2 per cent of their foul
·
·
for the ey.e_n~ng Wit~ 19.
shots. NMS hoopster Russell Ma- the se~son and turn~d m a tight!
Wdhams H1ts 11
thews pumped 17 points through defensive effort agamst the und-1
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
· Brown, ;yho Lobo fans
re- a stout Lobo defense to lead the er-powered Las Cruceans.
I
l'llember from 'last year's Jolmson:
gyin ft:ay, .pumped 18 points
ilh;r:~~~ :t~te hoop. The only Wolf
ani~ "'to . dent the double figure
lna.J:k was 6-6 transfer Claude
WHliams, who hit for 11.
The :win pushed TWC's se~Lsmrrt
record to 3-2. Their· losses
!
Ma1·quette and Wisconsin,
top-n6tch hardwood powers.
Pack, nchV 4-1, will try to get
un · tlie winning track this
end in California against
Beach . State and Los Angeles

•
fl atr

Niebei-Grimes Photography

•

t
·'

SALLI MORAN, late UNM artist and instructor in weaving, was the subj<2ct of a recent cover
sto~;y in the Detroit· Free Press Sunday magazine supplement. MMiss Moran's sudden illness and
death in October halted her ~:evolutionary work in the tapestry field. The Salli Moran Memorial
Fund has now reached $200. $300 is needed to purchase one of Miss Moran's colorful rugs to
hang in the new UNM Fine Arts Center.
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President KennedY. has indicated the U.S. will maintain a firm
policy in connection with the Cuban crisis.
He said at his news conference today that the U.S. will make
no formal ttledge against invading the island so long as final
issues of the crisis are unresolved, and that this country is maintaining a daily surveillance of Cuba to prevent Soviet oft'ensive
weapons from being re-introduced to the island.
U.N. Inspection Asked
The key unsettled issue is the point of getting United Nations
verification that all offensive weapons have l1een l'Cmoved from
the island; If the U.S. is unable to get the ldnd of verification it
wants, "we will continue to use om• own methods of verification."
Mr. Kennedy said he is satisfied that all 42 So\'iet offensi\'e
missiles have been shipped from the island, but that the U.S. can
never be 100 per eent certain. This, he said, is why America is
striving for the U.N. verification.

~

.. : ;,,

Dec. 15-SAE CI-IRISTMAS FORMAL
-KS WINTER FORMAL

•

'

Tax-Cut Planned
The President says he will go ahead with efforts for a quick tax
cut next year. He hopes diffe1·ences on his tax cut-reform progr<J,m
can be worked out and a bill passed next session.
Mr. Kennedy refused to discuss the controversy on U.N. Ambassador Stevenson's Cuban stand, created by a Satltrday Evening
Post article.

'

WANT ADS

OLABSIFlED ADVERTISING. RATES
4 line ad, 65• - 3 times $1.50. Insertions mqst be submitted by noon on
iaF before publication to Room 158,
iltudent fublicationo Building. Phone
OH 3·1428 or CH 'l'-0391, etc. 314.

for

.
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The gift with no strings attached
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Remington® Lektronic II- only shaver that· runs with or without a eord

PT§.ZZtr'lllO ovl!l;' Wl,lat to JZ'Ive- your parents
f•r Xmai 1 How about an artist's pMtel
Jt!lo!'tra!t- oJ' yoUrself, Only $10.00. Call
l'BJ.ij; Wlsen, 265•0853. l'.!/4, '· 7,

of their "labor of reconciliation." CNVA: (1) to take a boat load
They hope to be permitted to of desperately needed medicinal
remain in Cuba for some time supplies to the Cuban people; (2)
trying to show by word and deed to send token medicinal purchast•H
that "non-violence is a practical to President Kennedy with a letmeans of expressing the deep tcr urging him to forward. the
commitment we must all have not medicine to Cuba and to 1·emove
only to our own well-being but all baniers to lmmanital'ian help
to the well-being of all.''
to the people of that island; (3}
The CNVA also hopes to send to support non-violent demonstraa team to Florida for four weeks tions at military bases in I~lori"
of l>icketing, vigils, distributing da; (4) to join demonstrations
leaflets and public meetings in an in other cities to stimulate pub"
effort at getting the U.S. govern- lie interest in the deeper issues
ment to let the Cuban people underlying Cuban-American :rework out their own destiny.
lations.
Four-step Program
The Committee considers theA detailed, four-step program "'journey of reconciliation" a
of action is being proposed by the
(Continued on page 7)

Compiled from Wire Sources

217

I

Fidel Castro's offer of an allexpenses paid Christmas vacation in Cuba will be accepted by
a group of from 100 to 250
American college students from
the east, west and midwest.
The group will defy governmcnt orders, slip into Canada
and take Cuban governmental
air transportation from Montreal to ·Havana. It is now a
federal offense for U.S. citizens
to travel to Cuba without special
permission from the State Department.
Hopes to Uetnain
Representatives of the Committee for Non-violent Action
have organized the trip as part

Khrushchev: No Sign of Weakness

liE.LP WANTED
HEL'P WANTED< (II) STUDENTS
U5 wt!ekly. Work 18 hrs. Hra. to fit your
IICbedule. Details: 1117 Central N.E. or
phone t42-7188, A. 111. only.

'

No. 32

Group Accepts Castro
Invitation to Visit .Cuba

Kennedy: No Formal Pledges
Compiled from Wire Sources
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R.I.P. 1\Iack IV

OUR SIXTY-FIF.TH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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By rfOM F.ARHAR
trous viscose rayon, and stubby
.
M
.
linen,
Tl1e S• a 11 1
ora~
Men~o;xa1 "She also com bincd age-old
Fu;nd dr1ve has 1·ecmved add1t10n- weaving techniques _ o1·iental
a} Impetus re~e~tly by furt!1e1• na- soumak, Swedish flossa, and intwnal recogmtiDn of tl\e lll1P.or!- Jay-in a modern way, Pl'Od\lcing
ance of the late UNM s art1st s a surface o£ exciting individuaJi.
•
ty."
·
work,
A recent cover story by Lil·
Studies in Philippines
Jial] Braun in the Sunday maga- Before coming ·to UNM, Mi$1~
zine of the Detroit Free Press Moran was the recipient of a
credits Miss Moran with contrib- two-yeaJ: Fulbright Scholarshi!>
uting to the "1·evolution under- for research in the Phiiippines.
foot" in the field of weaving. The While there, she held the posifull colo1· cover pictu1·e of the tions of visiting· lecturer in paintmag·azine shows Miss Momn and ing· at the University of the Philone of her brilliantly colored rugs, ippines and technical advisor in
a picture takE!n just· a month be- weaving, desig·n, and crafts to the
. fore her death.
public schools in Manila.
1
Leads Revolution
Misf! Moran held dog1·ees in
.
.
.
painting· and weaving and receiv' M1ss Braun Cites the center of ed a number of awa1·ds for her'
the "revolution" at. the Cran- work. She exhibited throtlghot~t
bro~k Academy: Salh Mo:an, an the nation, notably in New York
art1st who studied there, 1s men- City Detroit Manila Toledo and
tioned as one of the individuals Om;ha.
'
'
'
wh? led t~e "revolut.ion." In ;the At UNM she taught weaving·,
artie!~,. M1ss · Mora;n I~ quoted as design, and crafts before he1• sudexplannng the obJeCtiVes of bCI: den illness in October. ·
work.
Fund Grows
"I wanted to experiment with
The Salli Moran
Memorial
~olor.',' .she s~ys. "To 1~1e, co~or Fund, o1·ganized by students
IS a hvmg· thmg·-sometlmes VIb- shortly afte1· her death last
rant and quivering, sometimes month has 1·eached two-thirds of
still and cool .. One c~lor in this its thr~e hundred dollar goal. The
r1;1g may consrst ?f. six or ~even fund will be used to purchase one
different colors, givmg partlculal' of Miss Moran's colorful rugs to
vibrancy."
be hung in the new UNM Fine
Miss Braun writes, "By com- Arts Center. Contributions are
bining fibers she created textur- still being accepted by art stua! richness. Her rug utilizes Pers- dents and the a1•t departmen secian wool, matte cotton string, Ius- retary.

No sinks. No cords. No morning rush. Seared
into the Lektronic II are rechargeable energy
cells that power it anywhere you go. For days
and days of snaving on a single charge.
Forget to recharge? A flick of the switch and
it runs off a regular wall plug.
Only Remington lets you stop "Shaving/'

start rolling your whiskers off with exclusive
roller combs. They roll your skin down for
comfort. Roll whiskers up for closeness. AI·
most like rolling your whiskers off.
This Christmas, get the electric with no
strings attached. Start dropping hints now.

(_

..

Soviet Premier Khrushchev warned both Red China and the
United States today that Russia's pullout from Cuba was not a
sign o£ weakness. He said the Soviet Union acted to prevent a
nuclear conflict over Cuba, but will not leave the island defenseless.
His two 1\our and 40 minute policy report before the Soviet
parliament included a stinging retort to his Chinese Communist
critics for urging war with the United States over Cuba. He
warned that while the United States may be a "pat>er tiger," it
has nuclear teeth •
Gives Reason For Rockets
"We sent arms there and placed our roclmts just to avert agression and that's why we pulled them out. That's it in a nutshell.
Had we wanted to sta1•t a Wal' against the United States, we
would not have agreed to dismantle the l'ockets •• ,"
Khl'nshchev warned that the Cuban crisis was not yet over:
"'!'he Soviet Union is convinced that it is not in the interest of
peace to tarry with the completion of the settlement , ••"
Calls For Negotiations
U.S. officials welcomed the part of Khrushchev's speech calling
Eor early completion of Cuban, negotiations. However, it is not
~lear wliethm· such a settlement is any closer.

LtKTR011JC i~ a Tradtmtrk ot S,erry Ra"d Cor~otaUoh

.. .... .. . ..

1

S_lT~AN. .J A'f ms a ?tystel'ious. govcrnes~ and Betty, Siradford as a gardening dowager figure in the
{;m\'er~Ity ..rhe:,tter s production of Emd Bagnold s "The Chalk Garden" opening tonight at Rodey
Hall, Curt am tunc for the comedy-drama about a Ito use full of bizarre characters is 8 p.m.
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Prime

'J'bnrsday, Deeember 13, 1962

C.omm1lllit::ati®S c~ said'
Minister Macmillan later administration will dfe.ide
tOOay the Ameriom B~~thls month.
· more money into' the effort to deiog ~ was within iUs: . ' He Dl:l'bld that five test soots velop a nuclear J?OWered rocket.
iD ~ its tOI!horeuial pro- haft and it might cost another 1h said the proj~ could. not be
~ ""'l1le Poiitieal OhitultrJr gf $2 billion oollars w make the sys- completed until 1976 or '71.
Ridta.rd N"IX(&"
·tem operational. Britain'11 :future
~-----------.
"l'1le FCC said that "'the bHiie nndear deterrent capabilities deC~:KNi!D-L'Pi
l.siDL Afierw•nk ft'be! Jmits at
. ·.
.
.
_ pend 00 the Skybolt.
Cobalt, one of ~4 elem?nts }ll'o: CHIC.4.00- Wha.t the~ Ute ai~ formaUy :surreu~red. ~ use :: =~m:
-o·. duced ~International. N1~kel, ~as
.Bonatr caH.I' an ...ont~ of Are~· and A!sma ~to ~r air'bol.se.·for d:isrnenioos of e(!Qbote:tsial WASHINGTON _ President man;v Jmportant aPplications, mtf~,alr"' blR ptHbed _dtnm aero.sg .1rhere be said he ~oold sunender. isrmeE of pub& imporl1moe isi!Kennedy said Project Rc;>Yer tests cludmg use as a dJe~? supp~e
tbj::~!•N!!ln two-tlnrds of tile
-othat ~ ficl:r ee ~ ajsehednled for complebon next ment to prevent nutritional diso:_Afnf:t.!'. In the. Great. Lakes re- AL.\l!OGOROO - At 1st re- si:andani of ~ ia the allo-jJnly would determine whether the eases in sheep.
gr.~ snmr mnt~uued to pile np. P"rt. the ~untdo1rn was al!:..En.- canon of iime in mil'eriDg -.iew-1~:;::.;;;:;;;:;:;:~~:;:;:;:;;:;;:;:::;:::;:::;:;:;;:;;:::::::;:;:;::;::;;:;;:::::::;:;:;::;::;::;
~to the mraery. l"a.men-own, ning at Ho11oiXWl Air Fcree Base poiJris...,
f ·
Netr .1~. SI«Hrih.• of Buffalo, got for re!ea.se of. a t.a:-'
. ·.;oon
.. lrhleh is ._Acmrdingl.
..
,.. the stat.
t~
an..-d'.fitblallO ioebes. and more •tJ.:t take two men g;,O(.(• fret: aloft added "'whe y. ~ ~
is~.
over :!!Ollthem. New lle:riro at: ' . hz:!, ~aeilii:ies fo
_ ~ . -~reohio~=-~~~ :dalm today.
~~ a rttttb:trte.rsia! ~~~:
m'*'att: "';
"'' • .,.....,...,".., m. 'l1:e 4800 p&1I!'ld go~:t!dfa con- of pllbtie importa:nce, he is unn-.af!·e· t~~ ~. m t:mb w...ar.- •.wills a.• re.&din.
- .g toE.'!es.rope. so c'!»-. der obliption to afford ~. .
ned b.r Na~l Gna:rd troops.. ~rvafi!l'DS of the stars Ca!l be able . · • - for the
'I'be eomrtrys death toll blamed. made lrithottt the tfutornng in- ta.tion~;;,::"riews.."presen..
en . t'lte. pest ¥eek of snow and fiUE:nce of the attoosphr::re. Tile
cold clinif:led far alxie the 100. baRoon was sehe-::b.Tr::4 to go afuft.
. ..
.
ij
mark yetderday.
'~yesWrday but weati:cr ronditio:::rs WASHJ!oo~GTON President~··
T- ~ ~ 'broke ·wate-r-~~ --~ t.:'- . . . ,. .
Kenned;r' has pkdged :not ro ll\lll.te
• •
Jines in C-olumhu.s~ Ohio, eutting.; ~·,.ro.-.:u '"' pr.l!t.P')x:r::n:.r.t.
· a final . deri~ fllll scnpping ~·
off' water iD tbe e:tty's downfuwn :
-o.Sicybolt JlUM!le piUgJall'l un.til,
3310 Central Avenue S.E.-Alpine 5-2450--Aibuquerque
seetion a:IJil :forcing nmt; b!Jsi- • WASHISGTO:S - Tbe Federal jllter he comers with Briti.sh'1
ne.sses to cJo.Se ffYr tbe day. Flor- '
ida and Texas :fruit growers fear[
~ 'l!e.ft.llftl 1iJc;e tbe" onc:r fiveJ
years ago tfmt nipped tneir trees i
1lO bJ.(U···;rJt affectEd crop« for two~~:

..

.....

_

NEWS ROUNDUP
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ALBUQUEROUFS

--o-...:

1lll!!'e~.

on- .tf.te

.

of
Holiday
Formals

l

.

slate fur tomonowvery did weather will continue
over the eastern half of the na-\
tion. However, it ?rill" not,.be asj
cold as it has been in !be
'West.
.

NEW ORLE~- The Tulane
Unive~
.. ~ ¥ board of administra-~~~
furs sa}'3 tt will admit ijtialmed
Negro stndents at tbe start of 1
the new- ~r in February. Ai
U. S. ~ jndge roled .earner r
this :ntmil:b tl:t,at the aU White
~ehool in New Orleans ~nld n':lt.
be forero w admit Negroes, but
could ein-&ll them volunt4.rily.

'--0-.JHAHI - Federal ;m1Jl".!5ba~ in
~Ham ·loc'ked up former YenezUE:lan· dictator Maros Perez Jimenez after atl:omeys failed to
get him reles6ed. Jiminez w:u ordered picked up today after the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals
in New Orleans upheld a lower
court niling lm!.ldng him an ilXtradita1!\e alien.
-{)-

WASHINGTON- Newton
Minow, chairman Of the Federal
Communications Commission,
said in a letter made public wday be womd like to do I!Ometbing aboUt loud commercials on
radio l!lnd television.
Minow -said he "wO'rlld h'"k:e very
much" to i85ue a regl!!atiO'rl that
limits the volume of commercials
to the YC)lnnte of "adjacent program materiai.h
-{)-

BUENOS AIRES- The A'tgentfne govexnment has put down a
l"eWl!t by its rebellious former
air· clrie.f. Today gove:rnnrent
pJ.anelJ strafed Cordoba, the rebel
atrong hold of General &yo AI-

Steinbeck "Roars"
At ·Awtnl Dinner

,,•

Both a "tt'Arn:ing and a eballet~~ge 1¥'e:l!e :i8lrued by .John a&etn'bec:k in a brief aceepbame speeeh
afte'!" ~ng the Nobel Prize
f~tt literature Jl<md'l1y in Stockholm.

Cautioning that man has

·t

•

u\W-

urped many of the powei'S once
ascribed w ~' 1 Steinbeek bnrtlened b1s fellow writeTs 1Vith the
"reapomUr.llity to JJee w it that
understanding grOW$ abreast of
the forward s11rge fJf knowledge.''

.s·en.at.escheduIes .

Jiamentarian is also still vacant.
During the past t.en da.ys student Body p ~ e side n t J?ennis
Ready signed nrto. effect Bill No.
.1, extending polling places in stu.
, A s~rtes of. lectures for college
dent elections; Bill No. 4, estabchaplams, edlted by ~r. Joseph •
lishing .a cli\Ss . o.fficers. ounci.l;
Dry Cleaning and Laundry,
. .
.
M. Wyss of ~he Aqumas New.
and Bill No. 5 J:ecommending the
man Center wlll soon be released
. _.
.
d . . t t• ' t
t · t li t'
<iiUALIJY FINISHEB SHIRTS
LINCOLN Neb (CPS)
Four b .
t• ' 1
bl' h'
Student Senate actiOn today a nums ra ton o res nc s mgs
. stt1dents at the U~iversity of Ne- p~nya na wna pu lS wg com· will be centered on appropria- ofh' ohff-campus housintgd to those
11l lhuvar4!, SE
C.:H 2;5~2~;::[
b.tas
• 1<a, have b e~~ susp~n d,; d f,r?m Entitled
·'
. to the agen·l1'W~l~c~a~r~e~u~ns~e:!!g:2l'~eg~a~e~·:_-.-:-=~~============~~
the "College Outline tions bills, accordmg
~fh~i~~e:o~h:;geJn!~:~;~rtk~;~t~ o~ Sacre~ Do~trine," the lecture da. released y~sterday. by the Stu.
ing in llsub-rosa') or secret fac- p;rogram lS .bemg sponsored und- dent Body Vlce-President, Allyn
tional organrnations on the .cam- er_ the Natwnal Newm~1n Chap. Franklin. ·
lams Assn •. Fr. Wyss w11s. com- ·T
. t'
b'll .
18
P.~ • ,
•
missioned to prepare thll series at
wo appropria IOns· ., 8 , are
Dean of $tudent Affau·s, G. the group's national convention fn due fo1• the student senators apRobei't Ross, orde1·ed the suspen- 1960
proval: One for the purchase of
sions-followh1g an. "extensive in~
'
.
.
. a "Resuaci-Anne" dummy and
Vestigation" of the activities of The purpose of the ou~lme IS film "Facts of ..Life" ~or ~he UNM
the secret groups, he said.
to ~nable Newman chaplams, es- civil defeuse orgamz~twn; . the
The groups, named as Pi Xi, pecially those :"-t smaller clubs, to other, a $2500 increase in Mirage
Theta Nu Epsilon, and Rho Delta, pre~ent to thelr studen~s an edu- funds on the recommendati()n of
were accused of breaking state cat~onal l?rograrn cove~mg all _the the PUll Board.
laws. and the university code. maJor POI~ts of Catholic ?octrl~e, ' Also on the agenda will be
A.mong those cited were: creation Lectures ~n theolog~'. plulos?P y, speakers on N SA. .
· ·
f
lt
d Church htstory, politiCal sCience,
..
of susp1c1on among acu Y an
d
h 1
h
b
· lud
Franklin says pos1t1ons are

NebroskO UBans
·
Su.b.,R.oso. Groups

Religion
Lecture.
s ..
•
d
b
.
.
.
Compale . y Wyss
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Ro~s s~i~n:~! :::::~.e:omposed At uof Wisconsin

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT •••

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND
The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
leader in flight propulsion systems bas been built.

Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. ln
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power application.
The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics .•. thermionic atld thermo·
ekdrl-c comersions • •. hYJXF301tic propulsion •• •fuel cells and nuclear power.

If you have intere5ts in common. witb us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
To help ll"iiVe tomorrow clOser to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Your de·
grelt! rt can be a B.S., M.S. 01' Ph.D. in: MECHANICAl • AERONAUTICAL • ElECTRICAL • CHEMICAL nnd
NtlctEAR £NGI'NEERfNG ., PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGI·
HE£RfNG SCIENCE or APPLISB MECHAN.JCS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of
recognition and advancement mey be here for you.
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~rimarily

but not totally of
Gl:eeks, had banded together in MADISON, Wisconsin (CPS)an attempt
infiltrate campus The Human Rights Committee of ·
groups and offices, using deceit- the University of Wisconsin last
ful means to gain positions of week voted to recommend that
power on the campus. The powe:c the Delta Gamma Soro1·ity chapthus gained was used to personal ter.at Wisconsin be allowed tore-·
advantage, often to the · detri- main on the campus, pursu~nt to
menf of the student group sub- certain conditions.
vertetl, the Dean said. The groups The committee originally reca'l:e secret, and meml:!ers will not ommended that the chapter be
admit to membership.
banned from the campus because
Theta Nu Epsilon, (TNE) was of discriminatory membership
reported to have dissolved itself policies. 1'he 1·eversal came after
at Nebraska in 1951, reorganized an open declaration by the sororiin 1957 with alumni support, and ty that the national organization
dissolved again in 1961. TNE is will not pursue such membership
probably the better-known of the policies.
groups, and has been t~e subject The committee will also ask for
of a good deal of _conJecture on permission to continue close obmany campuses durmg the 1950's. servaUon of the local chapter.
It l1.ad ?een tho~ght that the or- The bias issue began
la:st
ga'!1zation had d1ed out com~lete. Spl·ing at Wisconsin when the Bely m recent years. However, the loit chapter of Delta Gamma was
name "TNE" has sho'Wn up spo- suspended from the national or•radically on severa_l campuses ganization, allegedly for pledging
across the country m 1960, 61, a Negro girl. The University of
at~d 62-yet nc;> one h~s been c~l'· Wisconsin hall in effect a regutam whether 1t ~as m a~tuahty Jation requiring that all chapters
the same group mvolved m each of national organizations be able
case.
to choose their membership freeNebraska's Dean Ross, com- ly
menting on the action, said ' 1The ' - - - - - - - - - opposition of the Univet:sity to
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A/p ha Ph I• 0 mega

Delta Tau chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, service frat~rnity on
the University of New Mexico
ca!'npus has placed eleventh on
the nati~nal organization's achievment roll for universities and
colleges with an enrollment between 5,000 and 8,00(} students.
• f 5 k
The 1·ating was based on the
Geo Iogts
0
pea
numbel' of new pledges, number
Henry Carter Rea, geologist of actives, and the quality of the
and writer on world Petroleum chapter's program. Delta Tau
and mineral situations, will speak chapter has 17 new pledges and
to Sigma Gamma Epsilon, nation- 22 actives.
a! honorary geological fraternity, The group was listed on the
on Monday December 17, at 7:30 achievement roll in a recent isp.m .. in Ro~m 122 geology build- sue of "Torch and "Trefoil," the
ing. He will talk on "Politico·Ec- national Alpha Phi Omega magaonomics of Natural Resources." zine.
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America's hottest new

J

.. '!/

sports convertible!

4-·

B t 59.345 . '~\

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 5 winning.
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans
Convertible in accordance with the rules on the
reverse of your license plate.

2. A 063 1 68.

'I

4. BS98060
5. C4?9646

If you hold a consolation prize number, you win
a 4-speed Portable Hi·Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

l

,_J

.I

CONSOLATION
PRIZE NUMBERS!

1. 8258729
2. C065695

t

1

cO:j•,

a. C625641 · ··;

•.

~:t~~ng~~ulh~ i;u~~~~e~~aih:!~::;; Magazine Honors
of American democracy, their incompatibility with the methods
the University el~ploys in its
scare~ for truth and knowledge
and 1ts efforts to support the
maximum development of per·
sonal integrity." The investigations arc being continued at. Nebraska.

'

c.

- •till
on tho
tials • ..,
public
and"""·
legislatwe
affai~s and constitutional revi-

c2as4r2
7. C3l597-2·
8. 8398344
6.

3. A014505
4. C403887 9. A487788
5. C001596 10. A121605

50

A DIAMOND IS FOREVER

45 Tempests to go!
Get set for the next lap·. , . 10 more Tempests and
15 more consolation prizes! Pick up an entry blank
Where you buy cigarettes. Enter now-enter often.
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of
the 45 Tempests still. to go! Of course, entries
you'lfe already submitted are still in the running!

$Peeking at a lavish dinner at

'fihe ~kholm City Hall afi:e'r the
i"ormal awar~ by :King Gustav
VI (j[ Sweden, the Amerlean au'tlm' lSIM4 that his receipt af the
sward impelfed him "not to
·~ Mtre a grateful and apologetic motrile btrt w roar like a
lion O'l:tf; ·f1f pride in my profell!ion
and >in the great .and good men
who have practiced it thrO'Ilgh
the &ges/'
In an apparent 1\Wi.pe at l!IOme
pre$ent day pructffironeTs, a weli
'¥ ~ of his crltie~~, SteinbeC'k
\vent on to flay" Literature was
11ot pronmlgated by a pale and
GIJIS.SCUlated critical p.reisthood,
sftlgtag their litanies in empty
eliurches. Nor is it a game for
the clbfS'f;ered elect, these tinhorn
mendicants of low-calorie despair."

.

M · . Mff·. .
oney (J ers

to

·Jfid.,

Page 3
You . can't make a silk ·purse
from a s.o.w's ear, nor from er~~
mated ahgator. .
.
.
.
,,,'
~
DEAL'~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt &. Whitney Aircraft,
consul't your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stonar,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win a Tempest you may
choose 1Mstead a thrilling ex-

Pratt & Whitney Air~raft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EASr HARifORI,), CONNECTICUT

FLORIDA OPERATION$ WEST PALM BEACH, FI.ORIDA

OIVI""" ""

UN~H'"'""'" ~··

hll!qv~l Opportuntty f'nlplorer

'~-

pense·pald 2·week Holiday in
Europe-for two! Plus $500

in cash!

l:,.~

}..~,

(
''I.~ 2 ~--.

VOUR
PERSONAL
SeRVICE
JEWELER

butterfield jewelers
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS

2312
CENTRALSE
CH3-2446

Get with the winners •••
far ahead fn Smoking satisfactiOf.lf
,.., .... SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!

SPEClALJ$TS IN POWER ••• POWER l'OR PROPULSION-POWEit I"OR AUXILIAIW SVS'fli:MS,
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, II'IARIN£ AND INtlUSTRIAI. APPLICATlONS,
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, Thursday; December 13, 1962

Attempf is·M0deUNM
Gets Grant 01 ~J· St d t .Recital Is Today _ Society to .Present
For Optic Topics . emiSS .u en erf.'_~~s~!~dd~~r~~~~rg;a!!f; 'Avant G.uard' ··f·_.·.l'lm~s

N;¥'! Mmaco LoBO ~Keppel vs. Bur:Oucta:s
.
:.:n!.~·.r-~"'='~.,."'='"..~'1.!'"-=~Educabon s Power Struggle
=;~t;t,:e;:r;=r""
..f.J".:;•we......-a.::=·af~~.:

.... 'woo W"asbhtgton Press Service the grants going only to a 11eleet

-As a tennis chum of Mcgroup of schools for a. select George B;undy, Keppel h~pes to
group of subjeets. Educatwn of- resume ~1s c?urt g~me With the
ficials here imlieate that ;r<:oppel key pres~den:Jal adv1sor once he's
will attempt to extend lns con~ at hom~ rn Georgetown •.
trol to funds granted by the NaWho Runs EducatiOn?
tional Science Foundation, the One of the firsf; controversies
Defense Department, an~ other Keppel m~st settle is: Who runs
such govemmental ::gencH!S,
the educational end of the _fe?el·al
Draws Not!ce
.
gover:nme~t - the CommlSSloner
~p:JIU Ed!tf>r ------------------------ Ge!le ~'bmem.e-r:&.s.
In any event, offi,nal Wa~hmg- of Educatwn, or tJte Secretary of
.: His embitrercd predecessor, ton has already taken notice of the Department of Health, Edu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'Stey-lrng :Yel!!2:!rin, !ast month Keppel, assigning to him such cation and Welf~re?
:res:igned tbe $:!0,000 a year post, labels as "another Harvard hotHealth Education and Welfare
:sr:&tmg rl:.at the C9mmissioner of lr.hot" ••• "A ball of fire" •• • Secretary Anthony J. Celebrezze
'E'.;i!:O..~tk.:n has little to do with "no union card" • • . 1'111cGeorge said recently that the Education
:ro~nlir..li.1tlrg ti:e g.o\"emment's ed- .Bundy's tennis chum" • • • etc. Commissione_r bows to his depart,llt'arional program.
These are just a :few of the de- ment on the 1ssue.
:. lkY-;,nin SJiid that he was un- scriptions attached to 46 year-old Celebrezze is definitely opposed
:t-;DrroR•s XOTE: Ja r~poese fo r«Bt i'IM}lliries.. t11e LOBO IHib- able to perform his job in the Francis Keppel:
to elevating the Commissioner's
hs&al here the ~w-s }IOlir:y Ulldn- •Liclr it Jw; ~te.il. :Poif -,nn :fa~::e of pressure on Congress and -As a Ha1·vard hotshot, he post out of his department and
l"aCase- to operat~ 2-E'Icm~ as •
)lftRJlt ~erial~ 5 ~ ,oibe.r b.ran.::bes c.i the govern. brought the College of Education up to a cabinet-level.
~lbl£. for the p1lblir:lltions of tlle paper.
.:::r..en': exer«d h.:; ,_.b-ureaucracies of from a Cambridge wasteland in No one really knows if Keppel's
ilarg<;- and powerful educational 1940 to heights as the acknowl- relationship with the ·white House
\:;zganizatk,!'.s."
edged leader in preparation of Staff, including Arthur Schle-~
DeDanils Reform.
teachers, school administrators singer, will change this.
T!!:e LQBQ fo1:s- a.d-.T£W~edga i'-..s ro~e as a ~p-::s ne~ ! S!~s in Wa~hington have in- and researchers.
'l'here's no doubt on Keppel's
;;~<} its re5:P,':.!:S':Li;:,a i:: thls t'.lipuTiy w :repurt Catr.p:;s ~ at ,d!.eated that Keppel, former Dean -It was Keppel's "golden stand on federal aid to education
::n !~~e~s- ~r-=der:i~. U.e:::!y, ~!I admf!.:a~non. to tu £~degree :c.f Han-ard"s Cvl!ege of Educa- touch" in 1959 that engineered a -it's down-the-line new frontier.
r,.:,::~:t:e "K"r~~ tl-.e S;<:ire a::-:1 :st:C'! li'!~~<raa;:;= m:.der whlr;h it n:::;:! tkm, he!d ont_f!Ur the power tore- 2.8 million grant for ltis college Keppel was a member of a com''r..::r~te . .A :s:gt:i~o::s:::t, c<cJM:nt, aLd r..ewswor..hy ram.p:m ~ent -,nn 'fvrm the C<JmmL"Sioner's job be~ from the Ford Foundation.
mittee recommending a $2.3 bil~ f~;s!:;;red ~:!:; eq;:;.:;,! c.r beter pruminenee tfum an f:'t'er.t of r.a- :rure be aecepted ti:e office. Offic-As a ball of fire, he beaded lion a year increase in federal
1L•o:::a~ li!l' ir.!err..:-.!i'>'!"-"'l iJ!:p:;;rt.
!ials a..-..e certain 1:l::at there will be the National Education Associa- funds to education.
.Ia sr.a~e-~p among the 1,150 per- tion's
International Relations Where MeMurrin felt bandied
:1 &.:-.s now w.;;.riill;g in the Commis- Committee; was a member of the about by 'VashingtQn teacher lob.
NATIOX_\L ~\).1) l~'"TERXATIOXAL :1\."EWS
:,sioner's oflke.
20th International Conference on bies, Keppel was welcomed with
It is :re:I~i'z:(:-1} fr..at_ tl:e LOBO car.nGt gi..-e the same degree of 'i .&mr: cffici:lh; predict_ Kop!!el Public Education at _Geneva; w:-s ope.n arms b! ~he National Eduf',;>-e"S~e c..f the wur;d scer.e as a f:ill-sized daily new3paper t"an. 1 ;~11 J!lOneer more effectiVe d1s- p_art of th~ E~ucat1on c.omm1s- cation Association.
.
Nevfirt!!E!e-!is. m \"ie,w of w ir~:mt'ies of the 1oea1 news media , tributron of federal funds to ed- s1on for Nigena; and d1d task When Keppel's seleehon was
~rd ~ fut that mat.F LO.Bo•read'!'n: do not make full nse of . ll('ation. Presently. the office sup- force work :for President Ken- n1ade, wmiam G. Carr, Executive
t. ~ news ~-;:rees. the LOBO ·11r:m grre :fullest eovenge possible :;en-ises the distribution oi funds nedy's Federal Aid to Education Secretary of the NEA, terms him
,_:.•ler its ad.-nm<:d lin:i3!ati<'i:za:, to con:rage of oif-eampus ne~ :'only under the Xational :Defense progr:~m.
"fully committed to a sound prot:':rt.ng:!lthe:fo:~t..wingn;eam:
i!Edueation Act:. aid to federally -Without a 1'Union card"-an grant of national school Iegisla1. Sews ~up: a summary o-f u many cunent ~ts as [!imputed areas, and aid to land earned doctor~te degref7_-JSeppel tion." (The NEA, which repreac''<-ted Spac't' will ~rntit t!Ondensed and d. ti1led to- •
nl th 11grant colleges programs.
has gone :far m academ1c Circles. sents elementary and secondary
15
:t!;~t ts&ential facts
~
gn-e 0 Y e ,. However, recent studies have He was one of the bright young schools, has opposed increases in
•
:
•
• •
!shown that there are serious im- men former Harvard Pt•esident aid to higher education, sought
• 2._ M2l!r S~: m each ~ a few of the most s1gndieant ~balances in the go;--emment's pro- James Conant selected for big ed- by the American Council on Edu~-J;~nes will be gn;en m!ire ertensn·e coverage, to the fullest degree ; gram of re;;eareh-grants, with ucation jobs with only a B.A.
cation).
t~t news $!iUJ:ee$ and space will permit.
! 1 , : ; ; _ - - - - - - - = - - _ : __ _ _ _ _.::.__ _ _ _.::.__ _ _ _.:...:.:;.:.:_~---------C-oTera~e m Deptlt: Wb¢re>er possible, the LOBO 'Will attempt \ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
t-::1 pro\·ide in-deptll cwera.ge of. new3, with speciJl1 emphasis given I
to utilizing news sources {inc1M.ing campus personnel) and pro- ,,
'\'iding important. illf.onnatio-u 'Whlch other J.oea1 De'fiS media. have :,
ignored. A~ emphasis will be given to this plutse of news cover- •·•
·~~- • ,.,_ •.u>ri--.,. •
U.rtcrial Pi. Br !i!IB eiliee •

w.A.SlUXGTOX

_ Newly aJl~
~ Tel. CH Z-l.t28 .:POinted C'.,mmiuioner of Eduea- - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : __ __::,__ _ _ ltion Frands Keppel is expected to
F..di"..or fit
-l'ohn ~ :fa.."l a :smoldering contro\-·e:rsy in
•
•
~
'an attempt t,:~ RM:rease the Jl(lwer
Ma~!:Jir Editor ----------------...:lf!!C'f:'J," ~ Y l'ipo !"'f that ofl'ice. At state is control
~..ie:T :Edif..or_________
_ K•fby OdlUiido 'of oTer a billion dollars a year
F' _. _. =o:.
_
:wl:kh :feder.al agencies grant to
· me· 4-Lt!S ~""~'---------------~:Tom Farn1r :.Amerlean ~ol[eges and univer.si'1"

.

.1_._._
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C'&il'f,._________
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NEl\"SOF OTHER CAMPL"SES

~·~-~~~--~-~---~----------------------~

CHAI.LA.:SGE (SIC) ISSl'ED!
:Dear Si.r:
It ap~ars ta .m~ that the
Owing to the fact that news of stndent activities throU2'hout tbe
co:mtzy andjl;e world :is se1d.i,m given extensive coverage outside nameless ctitic of "Absurdity
the college }l're$S, and what little coverage :is given seldom displays Plucked", a volume of new
depth of Jmewledge or understanding of the issues involved, the vene by "Los Tres CompinchLOBO will devote considerable space to reporting major events and es", suffers from acute myopia.
issue!. througho~.!-he b!lqo~ and world student community.
Unless his narrow opinions are
.
.. · · _ ·. :,l • "' "' . - ,
·
checked, literary criticism may
·· HDlTOmAL COMMENT
very well plunge in. to (sic) an
~·
:inescapable abyss of chaos and
In aU eases'the LOBO ·win strive t!) pl'f$?nt in its ne~ storieS: na:rrow-mindedness. The purthe most pertinent facts _wipt -.s little coloring and bias as is hu- pose of this letter is intend:manly po!lh"'ile. •.Any article 'which expresses a particular view- ed (sic) to provide bifiocals
point on any issue will appear on the editorial pages (pp. 4 and for this nameless critic in ord5) "or·~ wil1 !:be' .dther 'Wise e~rly- designated as :representing the. er to elear up his failing visvi~ht.
'a. pa~lar ~l'SOn .or_ persons.
,.
• ion. .
·
'·
The critic seems to~
3 • • ·
.....,.E·:ARTS
--"' Wl'th ....__
..'"
, ·
..t.n
p1&g<U:U
oeatm'k· paranoia". He sees them behind
enry bush and, indeed, between
C-overa~ in_ the area of the am has been notieeahly deficient
in tlte pas~· both in this: and other newspapers in this region. As el'ery line in "Absurdity Pluckan attemJ?t to help overcome t.his deficiency and in recognition of ~-" in his critique he complains
the 1'bJe "1:1f•tb'e- Univer31fy iu: center for tbe advancrement of the- of "espresso vapor ••• and unam in forms, special emplul.sis -will be given to ~ve:tage of washed bards." He suffers from
the": arts; the l!ampti!J;· in· the sutrortnding community, and in the· a disease common among many
-world. -Tlifs Will include a regular weekly Fine Arts page, as narrow thinking people in our
-well as various reviews, critiques, and publicity of cultural events society. Anything beyond Saturday Evening Post literature
appeilrl1lg, ~~ app~prlate times throughout the academic year.
is considered beat by many of
these self-styled critics, and any
• PCBLICITY ·
thing that is considered bent
Th\! :~()BO aclrnowled~ i~. -function ?lS the major organ for is shunned like the black d~ath.
publicicy on .campus. However, limitations ott time, space, and staff "Absurdity Plucked''• however,
is neither beat poetry, nor is
require ~q~t the :f~llov.ing regulations be adhered to:
it
the stale, withered poe-try
PeJ,"SOJ:Is or groups desiring publicity on activities should eonpublished
by the nt.ore ]lopular
tact ·the memher of the LOBO staff directly responsible :for the
<:ategozy into -which the acth•ity :falls (i.e. society, arts, sports, pulp magazines. The poems are
extreme, radical if you wish,
~tc.) several days before publicity is desired.
2. Society news should be turned in to the LOBO office by 4 p.m. but, they are positive statetnents brimming with profonntl
Tu~ay to appear on the Thursday society page.
emotion and sensitivity.
3. To eliminate delay, publicity to appear in the LOBO should
"Absurdity Plucked" is not
be hand!~ directly with the appropriate staff member and not
esoteric,
as our nameless critic
through the l.>"NM News Bureau or the Union. Publicity to appear
has
claimed.
a more thnn
in downto"~Y'11 papers should all be cbarcneled through the News causual {sic) On
observation, the
Bureau:
reader would be able to discern
PICT'CRES
that these poems concern. themTheLOBO must adhere to strict budgetary and space limitations selves with the most basic o£
·where pittu.res are concerned. Persons are welcome to submit pic- human emotions. Is it, perhaps,
tures for publicity, but no assurances can be given that they will that our society has crawled
he used. All pictures should be clear glossy prints with ample con- so :far undel'ground that they
cannot recognize these importtrast between light and dark values,
ant emotions which seperate
(sic) man from lower :forms of
ANNOv"'NCEMENTS
life
But, alas, I £ear that I am
'!'he LOBO ha.s made special arrangements :for handling simple
announcentents which do not require complex treatment. All meet- probably getting a bit too ening a~lt1lts ah()uld be turned in to the activities center o:t volved (sic} fur our literary
th~ Union by 9 a.m. or the day before desired publication.
cl'itic. He has admitteli, in his
_

'·

c'•

:0:

,u

1:

be

critique, that he pre:fers crossword puzzles. He seems to be
af:raid of having to pause for
even a second in comtemplation (sic) over a few lines of
verse. He tastes seem banal,
(sic) he has not been weaned
from Ogden Nash and similar
"accepted poets".
In the end, however, the
reader must judge for himself.
Copies of "Absuridity (sic)
Plucked" can be purchased at
the Student bookstore and the
reader can then make his own
uecisions concerning the nature
and meaning of these poems.
One more point in closing.
Would the critic himself.)
(sic} Critics of any wo1·k of art
should identify themselves instead of hiding behind a veil
of ananymity. And would this
hitherto nameless critic support his convictions in a public
debate? Or shall he remain unknown, no better than a nonentity? These arc not suggestions, idle requests, this is
a chnllange! (sic)
-Robert Teeple,
Publishet, Bottega Press
Editor's Note:
"God, that's wild,
without even tt•ying
we could renlly bnrf llp
all that jm:::"
-£ro!\l Absul'dity Plue!l<ed

and good taste. Your announeements of academic achievements by members of the department are everything that
've could wish.
In short, we in the English
Department have nothing but
praise for the canipu.s coverage
you have given us, and are
grateful for additional news of
the world outside.
-Franklin M. Dickey
Chairman, department of
English

Clauses Attacked

The Item

Sh•,

I hoi>c this Univl.'rsity Isn't
visited by some Pence Corp l'<'l>k
resentntive wl10 believes thnt
the accuracy of n \11\ivet•alty's
cloclcs r()fle~:ts on tho n~t'\\t'!\l'Y
nnd l>l'eclscneaa of thnt university,

SNOOKER
POCKET BILLARDS
&
·c;·ooo FOOD

·-Jim Jnnlll'lou
Wl~'UE HA'l'HH~mn

Den1• Sh·1
Let me npologh:e :l'ot• not hr,w.
ing sent motll "cnmpuw nt•WI'I"
yout• wny, Whonov~1· Wl' luw"
hnd time to send tH'I.lMN'IJlflt~ll<%
they hav<1 bc<'n giV<'ll <'X\'<•1111Jlt
hnndling, You1• l'OPOt'tH <In lht~
English ])t'pnl'tnumt'w lll'ugt•nma
hn \'e been models o~ 1\\'l'tll'tu•y

'•

Lobo Recreation

.·stop

106 CORNELL SE

ART
SUPPLIES
LAUNDRY

SERVICE

r

&
Dry Cleaning

ONE STOP
GROCERY

SHOPPING

3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
e

2-Hour Cleaning Service

•

• Free Pickup and Delivery.
to All Dorm•

Open 7:00am 1o 6:00 pm

,

1800 Central, S.E..

CH 3·6553

DORSEY lOBO PHARMACY
Just east of the campus

3001 Monte Vista NE

College INN Bookstore
1910 CENTRAL E.

Mrs. Fisher

CH 3-5346

•

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2..way Rddio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

•

200 wYOMING SE

•

C:lt 3·5671

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE

AM 8·9890

McKOWN'S.

FLOWERS

-

CORSAGES

'

CHRISTMAS SfiECIAL FOR STUDENTS
$5.00 Discount from Special Christmas list
Sorority and Fraternity Dances and Parties

CLEANERS

PRESCRIPTIONS

.·

NIEBEL- GRIMES

256-2995

DRUGS

.~

No hay mejor! Buen caf,. tortillas frescos.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Centred. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espc:Hiol.

PHOJOGRAPHY

TAILORING

.

"....

CH 3-0044

COMIDA MEXICANA

in at

.&

Cromwell's Grill

SPECIAL BREAKFAST .... ; ..•••.. 39c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON . . . . . • . . • . 59c

RUSHED FOR
.., ___ .LUNCH!

i

FINE REPORTING
Dear Sir:
I 'vish to congratulate you
and the LOBO reporter Angela
Meyendorff for the excellent
background sto1-y af December
6 on the Chinese-Indian boundat-y dispute. .Miss .Meyendorff's
reporting of Professor Chiatanya Swarup's comments resulted in a timely, informative
repot•t in the best tradition of
a ptess which goes behind the
headlines to furnish enlightening and pertinent facts.
-Troy s. Floyd,
Professor of HistorY
EDITOR'S NOTE: The arti·
de in Tuesday's paper gh·ing
the Chinese \'iew, as interpreted by Dr. Yi·FU Tuan was also
Written by Angela l'tfeyendorlf.
The by-line wits left off the
~tory bY llttident.

CALLING U

The Place

· Comida Mexicana

DON'T .JtJDGE A nooK , , ,

Deal~

Student Nurses

l;

z.

~inb~

membe1·, w1ll be presented today
at 2:30p.m. in ~he re~it~l hall of
the UNM ~USIC J.3u!ldmg. ~t';lden~s appearmg WI~l be PatriCia
Devme, Carolyn HI~bard, Claire
Jesse~, . Judy.. Judkm.s, . Sandra
L~ndis, PatriCia Shanklin, -Antomette Voute and Carol Yandell.

A grant of $26,300 has been givt.
The UNM FHm Society' ~ill
en the U~M '?Y the Air Fol'ce Ofpresent selected' shorfer. wo;rk~ '.in
fice of Scientific Reseat'ch for the
.
•
the field of French motion pictures . on Friday })ec. 14 .. ',rl;iis
.
1963 Summer Scientific Seminar
J~CKSO:t-!', Miss. (CP~) - A on topics in optics.
. OXFOR:D .<C.PS) -A Universspecial program' will 'eo~¥i~~ 10£
ln?ti~n has been filed m U. S. One of 48 gl'ants awarded to Ity of MISSISSIPPI student w:ho
French "Avant Guard" ':films.
Distr19t Court l1ere for the re- universities during the month of was e;ci?elled. when. univer~Ity
Scheduled at 'l and 9:15 p.m.,
lease .o~ Clyde Kennard, current- October, the money will support ~uth~rit1es ~1scovered exploswes
the program will be presented in
ly se1 Y1?1-g ~ seven-year term for next ye:J.r's seminar being handled m. h1s dormitory room was read.
the Union theater•.Tickets wi,U.be
comphc_Ity.
the theft of five by Dr. J. R. Foote, director of the mitted to the school under court The campus . chapter of the available at the door. On the pro- bags of chlc .en feed. .
UNM graduate center at Hollo- order last week.
Student Nurses Ass'n will meet gram will be ' 1The Smil-ing M-aKennard was conv1eted last man Air Force Base.
Taylor Robertson, a l9-yea1' old Tuesday night at '1:15 in Union dame Beudet" by Dul!!c, ·"MenUyear aft?r. a~ B;ttempt to int~sophomore, was ordered re-instat- room 2$1. G1·oup and class prob- montant' by Kirslmov, "Ballet
grate MISSISSliJPl Southern Um· ed by Judge J. C. Stennett of lems of the student nurse will be Mecanique" by Leger, and "Elntr'v~r~ity. Another Negr? charged
his hometown of Jackson.
discussed.
acte" by Rene Clai:r•
":1th the theft of .the ch1cken feed
The student's petition to the
s1gned a confessiOn to the effect SCHENCTADY, .N. Y. <qPS) court charged that his dismissal
th~t Kennard. ~ad plotted the -~he Interfartermty Council of was done to uplacate" the Justice
crnne,; The motwn befot•e • ·the Umon C~llege last week B;dopted Department and the Southe1'n As~ourt sta~es that Kennard lS be- a resolution offe1·e~ by _Ph1 Delta sedation of Colleges and Second·
mg held Illegally because of sys- Theta recommendmg that the ary Schools. He conceded that his
tematic exclusion of Negroes school prohibit further initiations behavior had been at times "be(Amhor of" I Was a Teen-aoe Dwarf'~, "The ll!{anu
from.the jury that convicted him. by social groups with wl'itten dis- low that of a well-behaved uniLoves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) ·
·
.'
Another case in the courts has criminatory clauses, after Decem- versity student."
been pointed to by Kennard's at- ber, 1964· Phi Delta Theta is ~he He claimed however that the
torneys as significant in the mat- only group on the campus With Southern Association ~ccrediting
ter: A Mississippi county. circuit such a clause.
agency for Southern 'schools, had
HAPP~ ~ALK
threatened to withdraw the uniclerk has been cl1arged With contempt on grounds that he refus- conviction in the contempt case versity's accreditation unless the
As we all know, conversation is terribly impormnt on a date •.
ed to permit Negroes to register would indicate that Negroes al'C school took strong action against
When lulls in the conversation run longer than an lloUl' or two,
to vote. Registration is a require- also systematically excluded from those participating in demonstraone's partner is inclined to grow logy-even su!len .. :Su~ ocn~ent :for jury duty, and thus a juries.
tions.
casionally ohe finds it difficult to keep the talk gmng, especmlly.
when one is having a first date with one. What, then, does one d_o?.
If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example. of Ha:dow
Thurlow.
.
. · W
Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simv.le secret. hen
Harlow is going to take out a new girl, he makes sure in advance
that the conversation will not languish. Before the date, ~e
goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedillo
and transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus be makes sure
that no matter what his date's interests are, he will have ample
material to keep the conversation alive.
.
, . .. .
Take, for example, Harlow's first date With ?nscillf!:- de
Gasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a gu·l, · lav1sb~y
constructed :md rosy as the dawn;
Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla,
and, as always, ~e did not start to converse immedi!!-te.ly. Fil·st .
•
he took her to dmner because, as everyone knows, 1t 1s 11selesa
&
to try to mak~ conversation with an unfed coed. Her !'-t~ent,ion:
span is neglig1ble. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud 1t 1S iliffi.,
Try Mack's Specials
cult to make yourself heard.

Letters to the Editor

'

Reodml•ted 0 u
.

T0 F.ree Kennord

z 1 ret • _ _ . doa;.....,.,. 5 a.. ..a. • Jlllllt ~ ~ l,. 1!11$.. _..,._,
fk lllrt ,.,_ ........ , :rr.w. !'~ iF . . U.Uoc:oiliv l'liolite n.t. s 'iiltfiea.•

·I
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FLOWERS
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'
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'af..

r

gobbets of Black Angus a.n~ mounds o~ French fries anti thick.. .
ets of escarole and batt.ahons of pet1t fours. Then, at last,
dinner was over and the waiter-brought two finger bowls.
111 hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said Harlovr1
dipping into his finger bowl.. .•
·
· ,.
- .
"Oh, it was grandy-dandy t'.' said Priscilla. ~'N.Qw· let~s .go

-wesowt~~~~
~~r:;::). said ~art~~~ -''ltut rlgh{n~.·xyt'ii~lit
m1ght have a
• · -·. . . . . . . . : . . .

,conver~abon.
..
· . "Oh, gOO<ly) goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla .. "I .been -· .•
looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on. 1,1. mtelbg~nt 1
conversation."
. .
.
.
.
<~Your search is ended 1 madam," £aid Itadowt and pulled
back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to
start 'the conversation. _ .
.
Oh woe I 011, lackaday! Those cuffs on which Harrow ~ad
painstakingly transcribed many fncts-those cuffs on wluch
he had noted such diverse and fascintl,ting information-those
cuffs I say were nothing now bU:t'a big, blue blur I For B'arlow
-poor Ha;low!-spla.shing around in the finger bowl, had goyten
his cuffs wet ·and the mk had run and not one .word was legtble!
And Harlow...:. poor I-Iarlow!-looked upon l11s cuffs a'lld broke
· .
_·
'
out in a night sweat and fell dumb. ·
"1 must say," said Priscilla after several silent hour&, ~<that
you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving."
·
With that she flounced ll.way and poor Itarlow was too
crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette. ·
All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. 11 Wrua that/' $heasked, 11a Marlboro you just lit?"
.
" •. .
"Yes,'·' said Harlow. _ . _
. .• , .
"Then you are not a dull fellow," she cried, and sprang mto ·.
his lap. "You ar~ bright! Anybody is bri~ht ~.smoke such a
perfe~t joy of a ctgarette as Marlboro whiCh ts J}lSt chock .full
of yummy flavor, which has a Selec~rate filter whtch comes 1_11 a
soft pack that is really soft, and a Fhp-Top Box that really fhps,
and which can be bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty
states and Duluth , •• Harlow, tiger, wash your ctiffs and ,. ,
be my love.''
' •·
~ 1 0kay," said Harlow, and did, and was.
® tM2 M•x Shullnau

so

'*

3120 CENTRAL

"'

.. SO -he took her to a; fine steak hou~e where he stok.etl lter. with • !

*

*

Tlte makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who print this column
at hideous expense throughout the school year. are very
happy for Harlow-and (ol' all the rest of you wlto lt«IJe dts•.
COVCI'ed the pleasures of Marlboro.
. ..

I .

'

i

i

I

)~

i.

I
;
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Wesle . Plans Dance

Concert Tonight

Ch. .'. ,omber.·. C.oncert FA.c·u. LTY NEWS B
.on.d to. Present
. .. ..Ch';;=~~~s b:~~~e:~~~sdan: wi~l ~n~a~ Chr~!~~~b~~n~~~t Jil~:~:
.~-," · • " ,.·, '· L"
v
.
•
d
p
·
!?·~·'on
p~·ogram
Ttckets ·: imite ,., :~~.~:~~y:.. one rogrom ~~:~:~:-:on " w".,. r:·u:.•• ~· v~,...
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. nual

be held Saturday at St. Johns .
Church. Tickets a1·e $1.60 per Pfr"
1
' '""'

.,, 0.,,

.

•
·
By GWYN JONES
. Exnectation of .a la1•g•e turn{)Ut for S,:4turdais UNM 01:chestea,' concert has prompted D1rect01' E).ti•t FI'ederick to urge all sea.s6i1 ticket holders to .make reser~~tions with the music depart-

depa1•tment, wJll be recogmzed
Sunday as "Artist of. the month"
at the Fh·st Unita1'1a11 ~hu1·ch.
Rep1·esentative works . ')"Ill be
shown fro11~ 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
in t)le Church, Con~anche oa~d
Carhsle NE, as part of a reguJar recognition of local artists.

A program ranging in content
from a monumental organ work
to a wind · instrument rendition
of seven beloYed Christmas
has been announced for toJnig~ht's
concert by the University . .
under the dil:ection of W1lhan1
The n:ogranl will sta:~:t
1
:Q.~erlt; · · . . · .
at 8:15 in the Union ballJ:Oom,
·.A' 'few smgle .twkets may. be
PROUSE RECEIVES
B h's Pl'elude and Fugue in G
·available at the doo1•, dependmg
NATIONALAWARD
M' ac 'll pen the concert In
.. · 1 · tt d
Fr·ederick
· t t lllOl' WI o
•
-up.o~
,t 1.~ ::~:.;n ance, ·
Dr. Peter Prou~e, as~1s a~ discusJ>ing this number, ~ho~ds
S\'H.l.. ·
•
professor of education, Will _Ie- explained that a large w1lld IllThe· concert Will. be ~
· ceive a Imtional a war? at a "trumental g 1·oup can so neady
J;y a small chamb~r .m~sw
special meetin~· of Ph1 Delt~ ~pproximate the majestic to1~e. of
at 8:15 p.m. Satmday lll the · Thursday evemng at 7 at MOI- th • . gan that such a compos1twn
ion theater, the se~ond of
Kappa's local chapte1· Beta Rho, 1 ed~r itself admirably to tJ:anUNM Orcl~(!stm Sel'les.
· gan'a cafet::de. The award, on~ s~~iption for band. ·
Man~· .Concerts Played
· of the natJOn's top a.:vards ·fOI
Oth
hers include "A Walt
The chamber group, made up·
research in education, IS for the
. er nu~ . ture , a vigo!·ous
:.:nembers o£ the UNM Orchestra, outstanding doctoral dissertation Whitm~tr~ vesro•mm~hat reminis.,:
I
d ·t L · · C ·u s and f th
compos1 JOn
·
as · r ce
o
e yeat·.
,
. t f William Schuman's style
.,,_s p aye · a
•r.aos, and last summer these stu- Phi Delta ~appa's, a m~n s ho~- cen ~and· and Symphony in C
dents. presented the program.
educat1on fratermty, will M' • b ' Ernest Williams
the· convention. o£ The ·
present Pl'ouse the l'eward for 1~01. ~· work about the life
westem Division of the. .
. t•eseare~ done at ~orthwestern Clen ei: th1 ~f Joan of Arc. Flor·
Music Teachers Assoc1at10n Ill Unive~·s1ty· on "Confi1ct and con- :~t ~chmitt will be represented
Dallas,
.
.
cord m school System
·
"S 1 l'k " ot•iginally written
Aft.e~· the Dalla~ performance, ship: A Behav~o1·~1 Approach ~Y. t~ean;:n:ed
Garde Republic
the group was J?1'aJsed by the mu- Shared Authority •
·
Eor d f France and "Variations
sjc Gi:itic John Rose]lfield, who
.
'
·
an ~ egro Folk Song," a numapplauded the performance as 011e
JERMAIN RECEIVES,
Qbn a
. t' g of five variations
·
er "G
cons1s
of "p:rofesswnal
sI'1ck ness an d
SDX' AWARD
·
.
· , mHome On a Cloud.''
assu1·ance." Rose11field coiJ;tment- Prof. Leonal'd L: Jertrt~in,' · :is. g~~~P of numbers makes up
ed on the competent ~aJ_Idlmg by the department of JOUrnahsm ~·e- the first half of the program.
the g'l'oup of such a d1ffwult pro- ceived a svecial award from S1gF . 's "Allsp·or1;s
gmm: "The double-bill, so
. ma Delta Chi, national journalism Ro~e~t Cb arf~Gross
usmanagable by most conser.vat~l'les society, at the g·t·oup's recent
~arc·'. a h'r{ :on s
:and professiontl orgamzatwns, vention in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
~l~hth~e; l,, and ~h~ Ch1·istmas
was received with 1110re than well- A plaque was p1·esented
bar
• t the program
d
1
1e e
, m
. recogm
, 't'Jon
num
·
mannere . app ause.,
Prof. Jermam
A er
. t'comp
g Director
Rhoads will
"L'H:is~Gira;,?u Spldat': ~r t~A S?loutstanding se1·vice as
be ~~~~f~~sors James L. Thorndier's Tale was orrgmally m- or to the undergraduate
t
f oodwind instruments and
tended
for
an
actor
who
can
of
Sigma
Delta
Chi
at
UNM.
Jon
.dance, a dance1• who ean act,
ames · Whitlow of brass instru.
a group of instrumentalists.
ULIBARRI TRAYELS
ments.
a('tor and the dancer will
TO QUITO, ECUADOR
-------.-included il). the concert
Final details are being worked
Thunderbird
Stravjnsky's eerie settings ,
out with the Universidad Central There is still space in the winsubtle cha.nges of m~od
in Quito, Ecuador for a suuu~er ter issue of the Thunderbird for
e\'~ated w~plly by the mstiument- institute for 52 U. S. Spamsh stories, poems and art work. Stuahsts.
·
teachers. .
.
,
dents who wish to contribute ean
Dr. Sabme R. Uhbarr1, UNM deposit their material in the box
Schoenberg's ."Pierrot
. p1•ofessor of modern language~,
the English office, Bandel~er

The University Concert Band's.

.

...~ ~w!i.. kM q~~

~~~~~£t-~·

•
'

)'

ity June 24 through August 17. Deadline for application for the
'
of AWS new student eoAWS SLATES
is set fol' Dec. 18. It is
PANEL DISCUSSION.
necessary to be a representaA WS has slated a panel discusto the organization to ap:t>lY
sion on the National Students ~sthe job.
sociation at its regular meetmg ~~~;;;=========1
Dec. 18 in the SUB. The session
STUDENT SPECIAL
·
.
cert v.ill be Yoko Hayashi, 1\:IarFREE LUBRICATION WITH
ion Pollack, Charles Atkinson,
EVERY OIL CHANGE
Carolyn Randall; Paul McEwen,
Must present student activity card
Thomas Kelly, Keith
Purdue,
WE DO ALL MECHANICAL WORK
Cynthia Graha.m, Joy Byrnes,
Joan Mellelms, and Jane Snow.
. BAINES SHAMROCK
Admission will be ~y season
"FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY"
tickets only. A few t1ckets may
"NIGHT LUBRICATION"
be ayailable at the door, depend- 500 YALE SE
CH 2-6357

~~------=---------------- ~in~g~_~o~n~t~h~e~a~t~t~en~d~a~n~c~e~·._._._._~~~~;~·;'~~~~~iiiiiiiii:iii:~
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dancing, etc.!

ALL.. Tll::O UP? L'ET US

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

See our complete Selection ot
fresh, delicious
FORMALS

BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAID'S
DRI:SSES

1\..llM&Q.S:tooEJt.J
CANDIES
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It can be worn
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Selene~ Monitor P·CN
;one Norway st.,· Boston 15, Mass,
' Send your newspaper for the tim•
checked, ·
.
tr 6 months $5.50 D l year $1 1·
d College Student · Faculty Member

rJb~ons

gu:~s

Enginee;rin~

Shop around while we prepare
your favorite snack or fountain treat.

is exciting!

You Cal). read thls warld-foro:lous
rlaily l'fil\IISpaper for tl1e nexf·sJx.
months f¢r $?50, just half the
regular subscription rate. · . . · .
Get too news · .caveraiJe. EnJoY
spec'ial · (eatu~s. .Clip for refe~
ence worf<:. ·
·
.
.
. Send your order today; Enc;lose
check or l"''jQney.,-order. Use cou.
__
pon below. ·

. .

10

.JEANETTE'S ORIGINAL
FIESTA DRESS

at Half .Price *

l;liey gathel' to trim thmr Chr1st·· . . ·
. · · ·.
mas tree Monday. A skit. will be
·
. .. . ·
•. , . .
.
:Presented by the staff of l:Iokona
Christmas will be tlll-'l ..th~me . ·of
UNM ~onOiarieS ~r.e. addmg. to under the direction of Karen many dances and. part)l'!,$,.,i:lJ?<m~
the. holiday .festiv;tli!s · Wlth Glazer, Penny Bilbao will direct sored by UNM organizatiOJJ.f;l. tni1;1
Christmas. parties .this .week-end. the Hokona choh• in Chl'istmas week beforo everyone leaves cam~
Theta Sigma Phl,, na~JOnal ~on- numbers and the group singing of pus for the holidays.
.
c.arols will be led by A.Ipha Delta Pi will hold .a
home of Miss Flo Conway this Becky Hlggmbo!han. .
. , Clll'lstmas . p~rty fo1··· membelil"'
d
·
g
M
mber·s
of
.
Door
decoration_
s
Wll.l
Rathel' thaJ:l,
>:>Un ay evemn .
e
. M .d
d 'II b . d dbe.gm
S t Monday. evenmg.
.
.
b • fl'x:.,.r.
Si ma Delta Chi the
M-en's . on ay an Wl . . e JU ge.
a - cl)ange g1fts am<:mg ·.n~em ers. o...
Professors ·urday, . Blue
Will be the sorority, ·th'e
to S?Vc
Keen Rafferty, and Leonard. Jer- ·awarded to th~ gu·ls w.ho..~ave the 111011ey to. the Cr1ppled Ch1l~~
·
·. d · th · wives will be the most beautiful, best religiOus, ren's Fund w1II be followed agan}
ihe
at the holiday a;nd most
this year.
.
. . .
f t
tiOns.
l{aJ>I>as Dance
Pixie Pal Week will be. held .
· •n h Jd
e e.
. through next wee), After drawing Kappa Kappa Gamma. Wl . o
. CE Ma~ors Meet
qh~ ~psil~n, n~tional honora:·y names, each . giri "treats" her tl~eir winte1· formal ~r1da? evefor c1V1l engn;eermg students w1!1 pal every day for a week, Satur- mng· at the . Gole_,Hotel, w1th an
be at the Kirtland Officers club day the identity of each pixie will open house . be;fore the dance at
for their holiday celebrations. b·
led
the home of Miss Jane Vaught..
·
Dean Clough Wl'11 b e the gues t· e revea
.
Sigma Phi Eps1'1Qn Wl'11 · h avo ·
a Snow Bo\lnd party this Satur-'.
SERVING COFFEE to Midshipmen Robert Sabino and Harris speaker at the banquet Friday
night.
.
fOUp
.
CCep
S
day
at La Madiera Ski Lodge.
McClain, Clipp(lrs social chairman Ann Barnes showes how it
of
the
s?x
ne'Y'
mem.
(Continued
from
Page
1)
Chris
Hoffman will be i~, charge
Initiation
is done at one of the Clipper functions.
hers of the fratermty W11l take ''creative, human act fol' a group qf the party. · •
· ·· '
.
place bh·efor~
thbe
~anquedt.
t
~~e
of
Americans
who
accept
nonvioThe
Sid
Club
will
have
th~ir
0
men w
WI . e onore a
e Ience to travel to Cuba to meet Christma's partY Dec. 21 at. tho
I I
are: James
Frank and talk with Cubans."
Cedli.!'S, which will include a
f"f"
.
. BosllJeVac, John Clam,. Robert ·
Applications Accepted
fet and, dancihg to the 9harlit)
\V/
II
Dawson, George House, and John CNV will accept applications !Brown Qua'i:tct. ·
,.,
YY
m·cal Engineedng de- for
in either the Tau
Epeiloi1 will have
..
Spaghetti din- Cuban 01:
from theii:. semi.- fol'llW1. ,.
Clippers, Women's Auxllmry of new members are chosen.
~er was held last night in the peopl~ With expen~nce ln ~nd dance at t~e Cha}Jtei house Sat-.
the Navy ROTC will celebrate its The Clippe1·s meet on Tuesday labs and classrooms of the depart- commitment.to nonv10lent act~n. urday evemng.
.
..
first birthday this sp1•ing. Start- afternoon at 4:30p.m. Dick Clow- ment The chemical lab was the The Comm1ttee stressed t at
_
. .
under the efforts of ten girls, ard, wardroom officer, assists the kitch~n and large stainless steel tlJOse acc~pted must he. prepared
there are now forty-two mem- Clippers with suggestions and vats were used to cook the Ita!- for. possible persec~t : upon
bers of Clippers,
projects,
ian dinnel'. Chemical engineering th~~ return t toththe C · :tte .
h
•
The
was the idea of
students
as chefs and the
ratlnrelwfroin e
ratiO
Capt Sullivan of the NROTC. It
classrooms were decorated and ope
g
k 12 N
y 1
.
'
is
of the only organizations
used as dining rooms. Pizza bak- Stl'eet, New y or
' ew 01' t.
remodeling a11d
like it in the country.
o
ed in the radiant heat ovens of
scaping is tuming a vacant
Charter membel'S of the group
the
was on the menu
St·uden·t
Senate
lot
the UNM ClVl!
are Terry Berkshire who is now
again th1s year..
.
engmeenng bulldmg.
' ··
commanding officer; Patti Wilson, German Christmas customs will American Soc~.ety of 1\:Iechamc- Student Senate will meet toda:V Construction .is about '91i per
executive officer; Phyllis Forgan, provide the theme and entertain- al
student
at 3:30 p,ln. in the Union Ball- cent complete oll the project that
operations officer, Janice Heard, ment for a holiday party sponsor- members .will dme an~ dance Fn- room to consider; 1. Resusci-Anne is bei11g financed by contl'ibutions
Administrative
officer;
Ann ed by the UNM German club. day evemng. The <_:)hristmas par- (civil defense p1·o,ject) appropria- fronl. friends of tl1e engineering
Barnes, social officer; Peggy German holiday decorating and ty will be at the S1lver Spur.
· tion. 2. APpropriation for Mirage. departntent. Much of the wot·k
Koogler, comptroller, Carol Burk; games will be used.
· 3. N'SA speakers.
has been done by !Jtudents.
information services officer; Carol Calendars for December in the
YOU JUST CA'N'T· M:ISS
Vygrala, Mary Ann Dains, and form of paintings of Christmas
nnUO
0n0
~':·-:
Linda Bock. The Faculty sponsor alii! winter scenes are found in
is Lt. W. N. Elder.
homes throughout Germany dur- S
. afe
Un ay
The purpose of the Clippers or- ing the festive season. Each AdBUY YOUR MEN'S GIFTS FROM
ganization is to promote the in- vent calendar has numbers from Ten student organizations will
THE SHOP . FOLKS· ARE. TALKING ABOUT
tcrcst and walfare of the Navy one to twenty-five printed on it. participate in the thirteenth anROTC.
In back of each number is a pic- nual Song Fest sponsored by the
The girls serve coffee and ture of a toy or confection or Junior Class this coming Sunday
doughnuts to NROTC members some other object identified with at 7:30 p.m. in the Union ballafter some of their drills, and at- Christmas. Each child opens one room.
FOR SHARP STYLES, QUALITY, LOW PRICES
tend their athletic games.
eYery day . in December until The program consists of song
OOWNTOWN-1 04 6th St. Just So. of Central
Tonight, the Clippers and Mid- Christmas day. This traditional competition among six women'.s 1~iii:iii:iii:iii:iii:;i~ "'iiiiiiiii:iiii:iii:iiiiiii~iii:iii:~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii:iii:iiiiS:iiiiii~
shipmen will decorate a Christ- idea has spread th1·oughout Eu- orgailizations; Alpha Delta P1,11
"'
mas tree to be placed in the front rope and the U. S. in recent years. Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Hoof the Stadium Building. Mid- Songs an~ dances found in kona Hall, Kappa Alpha Sigma,
uSECOND SEMESTER SPECIAL..
shipmen will furnish the decora- German tt•adition will be per- Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha
tions and" the girls will provide formed during party. Folk tales Epsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Charm and Self·improvement
refreshments.
and stories of Christmas and St. Five trophies will be awarded: a
courses for students . . . Starting
Futui:e plans for 1nembers of Nicholas day, w_hich is th~ time sweepstakes t:ophy, and ~r~t. and
Clippers include decorating ior most German ch1.ldren rece1ve t~e second plac7 m. bot~ d~VlSions.
in February . • • day &evening dasses'
the Military Ball.
majority of their presents, '':!11 Each orgamzat10n ':Vl~l smg two
Membership in Clippers is done be told as part of the entertam- songs, one of a rehgwus nature
REGISTER NOW AT REDUCED
through a rushing system by the ment.
.
and the other a seasonal song,
CHRISTMAS RATES
Clippers in the fall and spring of The party will be held in the The winners will pe judged .on
each year. Suggestions from Mid- home of Richard Mock, 1405 musical, textual, mterpretat!ve
SCHOOL OF MODELING AND CHARM
shipmen also are considered when Ridgecrest Dr. NE. The host and visual components.
r-;;:==========·==,ispent last year studying in Heid1809 SAN MATEO, N.E.
AM 5-1565
leberg.
Home
Economics
An Eileen Ford Agency Affiliate
All German students and any. . t'fi t' ~~~~:iii!'!~~
· t
t d · Germany and
A new five-year cer 1 ca 1~n11
•
one m eres e m
·
f r home
econO!mcs
its customs are invited to attend k~;~:r~ w~ll be considered by
the party.
representatives of five New Mexico colleges meeting Saturday
Pharmacy Dance . (D~c 15) at the University of
The Pharmacy department is New 1\:Iexicb. Grace L. Elser and
having its Chl'istmas se~i-formal the ~taft' of the UN~ hom~ ecofor students and alumm at the nomws department Will s.erve as
Aloha Village Hall fl'om 8-1 am hostesses for the gathermg at
on Saturday, December 15.
Sara Reynolds Hall.

n
te NRO -rc
C··J·tnners r-romo

IT'S GETTING LATE

a

Subscribe .Now

.l.

. ·.

'G

FOR WINTER SOCIAL EVENTS

•·-

.P-ort.··J·e··St~~.i~k~Y~~i.st:~~~e~!:tiv~~~s -~~~~ ·A-boun·d Th··,s. -W-e··. e't1\

Hol day

~~~g

:f~atures
JaneinSnow
theofmus1c
to cotnplete
the the
ar- Hall
preferably
before
the begm- ~~==""::='====:=:==:==.:=:~~=::=.:=:~=~~~~~~~
-department
the of
role
the left Saturdayprior
to signing
ning' of
Christmas
recess.
~
sopmno recitalist, or "sprechstim- contract. The institute will
if_.·.· coPvnlcH~-~ ~~·~-~~· coc•:coLA coMPANv.. !!.~•·coL~.·N~ ~.o.•.~..~~~-"!""'!~•o.~.•· 0 ~"!~·-~
me''.. 'l'he 'lsprechstimme" is a held at the Ecuadol'ean univers- is open to all women students.
EN FRIENDS

blending of singing and
which results in unusual and col4rfulmusical effects, and amessage somewhat sensuous in quality. Miss Snow will
·
rathl!r sing and speak-21 poen~s
of sonnet length by Albert G1raud, The 1·endering -of such lines
as "The· wine that only eyes
drink Pours from the moon
wave~ at nightfall • • .n into
appropriate mood by unusual
changes in the voice of the recitalist makes Giraud's poetry un:forgettable. The poems range in
mood fl'om nostalgic memories to
parody and rowdy farce.
Perfot'lriiug in Saturday's c9p-

1

jo~rnalism honora~y

2904 Central SE

:mn

'

__.1 Honorories Give ~;,:obr~t~eS~.::+~ Christmas •. fet~~

£_o_b."_£_oc_tc_t'l__
lR·_
aCJ_€_

I,_:_ _

:ifYh:~~ ~~;ee; ;~PJ~:r~~h~~~ Cl1ristma~

WOODRUFF-JULIAN
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••• every
gels a
gay wrap-up, mailing too, if you
require itl
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4821 CENTRAL NE
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PHONE AL 5-8961

ACROSS FROM 'J'HE HIGHLAND THEATER

Get that rej1·eshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
The Coca·Cola Company by

COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ALBUQUERQUE

4005 Cl!nlral NE 268·0190
Open Tues. Eves, 't119 p.m.

3001 Monte Vista NE-AL 5-1697
Just east of the campus
Nearest to your Dorm
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West Coast Trip Old Politicians Never Die
Next....·f.or l.·''0 OS If Throwing Arm's in Shape

goalie, and Bayona added three
others.
The European victOl':V was bas~
ed on a balanced scormg· attack,
with fom• men getting into the

t

b-

,.

•
Af
A
•
l0-trns. fO• SI(],
Europe Top Foes 80S~~~a;?;um~fro~Asia

By JERRY ORl'IZ y PINO
with judicial 01' political backOld politicians don't die ground.
·
they don't even fade away, they
Gabe Paul, Cleveland general
' By. G;ENE ZECHMEISTER
just linger on and on and on. manager and president, declarThe king~sized Lobo
trlilr'!lf; vo the land of oranges and Or at least they try anything ed, "everyone in baseball is too
ba,ljf?~b;i1ls this week ~:~s UNM to remain in the public eye.
close to someone or some club
ba~ll«i.··'tball malces its first appeart 0 b bl t fill th'
1 Wh t
e a d e· o
ISf ro e. t t a
Rl' chard N1'xon, former poiJ'tance on the West Coast since
cal figure of nation-wide re~ we n,ee IS a man o grea s a1954. Coach ,Bob King's squad
ture. It's a case where the job
jet to California tonight to .
pute, and a l'ecent unsuccessful should seek the man, not the
Long, Bellcl!- State Friday
candidate for office in a western man seek the job."
ail,d :nearby Los Angeles State on state, seems to be following the
Others mentioned as possible
~at\'lrday.
tradition of such a reversed po- successors for Fl'J'ck (who stJ'll
Sp'o#ing a 4-1 winning string, litico as "Happy" Chandler- h
I
t th
1 ft
.
I . he "'I'll
,that ··s, I'f a rumor re- h'as a mos
t.h e· reputatiOn
of t h e new stye
"
t
t) ree
· Jyears
L Be on
JJs cEonBrac ~re OeB • .roBwn,
Lobos has preceded them. L. A. ported ill the Dec. 15 issue of
·
The Sporting News proves cor- • oe · rown s son, UZZle aStates cons1'd ers N ew Mex1co
rect.
vasi, Senator Kenneth Keating,
"one of its toughest opponents
and Judge Robert Cannon •.
of the year and a team that may
"The Baseball Paper of the
Nixon is not only available
~Ul'Pt'ise . a lot· of people.'' The World," claims Nixon is under for the post, but seems to fall
L. A. State Di~blos have already serious consideration as next within the right age bracket
been surprised by a WAC basket- Commissioner of Baseball, a -and he is considered to be
ball power as Utah coasted to an post now held by Ford Frick. knowledgeable in the sports
easy win during· the LASC sea- According to Spo1·ting News field as well, though Democrats
aon opener,
reporter
Clifford
Kachline, have been heard to report that
Sharman Coaches Diablos
many top baseball officials fav- the former Vice-President has
Coached by Bill Sharman, for1n- or appointing some figure not done more throwing of mud
er star with the Boston Celtics officially connected with the
than baseballs in his day.
of the NBI, the Diablo 6-3 front game, particularly someone
line will have to look up to thel-------~------~1
Horsemanship Club
taller UNM Lobo:;;.
·
UN.!\! defense. The Pack is out
He!ght doesn't stop LASC fr;nn to correct any mis-impression' of The Horsemanship Club will
cleat·mg the boards and takmg New Mexico basketball before ride Saturday at Coleman's Corballs from t.aller opponents. The they return home to meet power- ral. All riders are to meet at
litarting front .line of 6-4 Dick house Colorado State Unive1·sity 12;30 in front of the Lobo at
Barton; 6-fi· Jack Dornar and 6-1 Dec. 20.
·
Johnson Gym. Everyone invited.
Jim BEeck is dangerous
the !Jwop, Small Beck is top reb.oQ.nder in the .California Collegiate Athletic Association.
Friday comes before Saturday
and Long Beach State is fi1·st in
the. mind· of Coach King's squad.
The Lo}lg tJeach 49ers lost their
openers to no~thwest powers Gon:iaga, '74~78, and Washington
State, 6!1-79. Despite early losses,
Long Beaeh. bas several pointmak&s to lrother the University
of New Mexico. Forward Stan
Anderson 'hit 3!1 points in the
two gameli while guard Bob Holland is not far behind with 31
points. · ScJJhomore forwa1·d 6-6
Bob "Roetaiid has come from
year's 49er:;;' JV team to add his
•
thll ft·ame to the Long Beach
~ont lihe.
}J:uAtbled on '54 Trip
The last· time Lobo cagers hit
the · West Coast night spots in
'i4, they came baclc humilliated 1
t;r USC and UCLA who
acoi·ed · over !100 points again1st I
tbe visitors.
Thi&: year's Lobos have allowed their oppo,nents a low 58.2
"oint1 average against the tight

-- . .

Kirtland match was tight defen~
sively for a half, b1.1t the brilliant
passing of Nasib Nuseibeh set up
th1·ee quick scores, and that was
the final 3-0 margin of victory,
Dr. Zuhdi Faruld, after a fifteen
year absence, returned to the soc~
cer wars, playing with the victorious Af1•o-Asians.

.

'
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Senate .Hears

Bill to Reform
Campus

Student Senate action ou a bill to re~rganize the camptls NSA

the connng year was postponed until after the Ch1•istmas holidays
by the i·eturn of the UNM legislative body's ancient nemesisthe Jack of a quorum.
Introduced by LOBO editor John MacGregor, Latin Ame•·icau
Deslc Senator Ralph Cox, and Je1·ry Ortiz y Pino of the Young
Democ1·ats, the resolution urged that the cam1ms NSA coordinator organize an NSA committee made up of representatives from
various cam~us organizations in order to carry out a 13 point
program durmg the remainder of this year.
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STUDS
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This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with
.,.,.,,., ,. _
. _
education and early diagnosis. . . "~·;",-.-,
: 0Jf';f"'t~-r.' '~"{~.i.f.·,;~;t~P~·~t>*-···~
'-1 ,.,,, 1

. Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more-give more! Send your donation to CANCER, cfo your local
post office.

The 7 Danger Signals of Cancer
1. Unusual blccui ng or dis·
-charge.
2. Alumporthickcninginthe
breast or elsewhere •
3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
!Jabits.

....

5. Hoarseness or cough.
6, Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing,
7. Change in n wart or mole
If your danger sig11al lasts
longer than 2 weeks, go to your
doctor at once. Only he can
tell if it Is cancer,

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETV
f'JR$i

t.'Jl'd
·~.

GOtb

e

.

Boord Hears LOBO Gripes

CALL 247-4347

1.

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE

1.

Exiles

Against Talks

o·

L.b
.
I_
I rary ISp ays
es tern B00. ks

w

If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfuily to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured.

r-f'[:~~}.Q "··'TROUSERS

INclUDES

SCOOTER REJUVENATION is performed by Gerald Cunico and Ronald Cervantes as they parIncluded in the proposed projects to advance student govern.
ticipate in the "Toys for Tots" program. The UNI\1 Industrial Arts Club is rcpairi~g the hunment were an NSA resources and information bureau to channel
dred~ of t?YS coll~cted by tl~e local b~anch of the Marine CorJIS and donated for the project. The
NSA publications and resource material to campus groups which
l'llarmes Will repamt the veh1cle and g1ve them t!l needy Albuquerque children for Christmas.
could make the best use of it, a conference on "The University
and the Ro~e of t?~ Student in the Modern World," and a serie.<;~
of leadership trammg seminars in the p1·actica! aspects of stu~
dent government.
Also included as on-campus pl'Ojects was a "serious study proj~
ect" on the "Functions, Aims and Ideals of the Greek System" to
·',
The UNM: Board of Student available news sources in order 3. Heard a report by editors be ~ndcrtak:en with the help and cooperation of the Inter-FmPublications last night listened to put out a reedablc newspaper, and board member James Jans- termty ?nd Pan-Hellenic Councils, the results to be presented to
to and discussed complaints from he explained.
son on workshop for high school the N atwnal Student Cong1·ess next summer.
Student Council, a representative The board decided to postpone joumalists.
The possibility of setting up a p1·ogram under which UNl\I
of the tampus Young Republicans definite action on the matter until 11. Heard a repm·t f~:oii1 Thun~ students could travel to European countries at greatly ·eduee<l
1
and individual board members a later tneeting.
·
derbird editor Ron SwigJrer that student travel rates was aJso a provision_ of the bill, NSA
•opeN
about LOBO news· coverage, but In other action the board:
he ho}>es to. publish ·an edition
took to no definite action on the 1. Approved budget for the 1\Ii~ of the campus literary magazine ates Educati~nal !ravel, Incorporated, through wl1ich American
matter.
rage, including additional $2,500 before the end of the first smncs- students can obtam l'educed fa1·es and accommodations g1•anted
The complaints :mainly centered allocated from the ASUNl\f re- ter. But Swigger l'eported that through national unions of students throughout the world but
around the nlledged high percent- serve fund.
he had only about a third of the lack of a camp~t? prog~;am in this area has prevented UNl\f stuage of national and international 2. Voted to raise the salaries amount of J>Ublishable material dents from avallmg themselves of its advantages.
news ·and corresponding low per- of 1\:t:irage editor and associate necessary for the first issue and
centage of campus news ap11ear- editor f1·om $65 and $32.50 to called for students to submit
ing in this year's LOBO.
$100 and $50 a month, l'espec- poems, plays, and essays as soon
Supports Seminars
- Board membet• l\ra1·tha Weid- tively beginning last September. as possible.
I";ternational programming under the proposal would include a
1nan commented that she has
foreJg
nstude.ut orien,tation program, support of the NSA gradu·
heard complaints from several
students to the effect that they
ate level senunar on 'the non-communist Left in Latin America ''
ilad to read the downtown papers
~
1,;
and organization of an International Student Relations Semin~ 1•
to find out what was gomg on
for ~he Rocky Mountain Region of NSA to be held at UNl\r next
April.
·on campus.
Bf Will Buy Local Papers .. ..
S_upport of c~rrent efforts by the newly-formed Committee on
~ "If students really want to
II?'dJan Recre~tJo~ to start an awareness project with ultimate
read national and international
news,'." they :will buy the local paauus of s~urrmg mcreased contact of youth of New Mexico Indian
pueblos With the land outside the l'eservation was arso included ·n ·
pers•. But what tl1ey want in the
Cuban exile students studying sibility of the West.''
campus newspaper is cainpus in the U.S. have expressed f<;lars "Cuban youth is able, ready the bill. ~ similar program was successfully undertaken last ye~r
news," Miss Weidman said.
that current Russian-American and willing to assume its respon. by th; 1\fmnesota~Dak:otas region of NSA on the Chip 1ewa l'es•
1
' Another bo!~rd membe1·, George nego~i?-tions may 1'esult in a "re- sibility in the battle (against the crvat1~ns of those ·Northern states.
H6V(lett adm1tted that the other cogmt10n .•• that would ensure Castro regime.)", the directo1·•
Com~ilati?n of ~ repo1•t on attacks upon academic freedom of
Albuque1'que newspapers may be the permanence of a Marxist- ate's letter pointed out "We asthe
Umvers1ty. durmg the last three years to be submitted to NSA
. lac{!:ing (in adequate coverage) Leninist regime," in the A)ncri- pire to the l'escue of ou~· national
F.ord
F,oundabon-supported Academic Freedom P1•oject was pro~
but asked "Why should we be ex- cas.
sovereignty.''
v.1ded fo1·, as well as reports on UNM student government activipected to make up the deficit?" At the same time, the students
--------ties to .be plac~d on file with the NSA Student Government In·
.James Janssen disag1·ecd, say- have pledged their willingness to
ing he thought the LOBO. was "a join .in any effort at dl:iving Comfor1~1ation SerVIce. The SGIS provides specialized ltelp on :specific
fine . paper" an "somethmg the mumsm from the contment.
Jll'OJects undertaken and problems encountered by student govUniversity can be proud of.'' He A }>assionately-phrased letter
ermuents on NS Amember campus.
said. he hoped the paper would carrying this message from the
never return to the "high school Cuban Student Directorate was
stage" of giving banner headljnes presented to President Kennedy The 21st Weste1:n Books ExWould Expand Region
to dances and social events.
yesterday by the &'roup's Secre· hibition to go on tour since the'
LOBO Editor John MacGregor tary General; Lms Fernandez inception of the show in 193'8 is
Initiation of contact with other schools in the State with the
admitted that coverage of the Rocha,
currently being shown at UNM's desired result o£ increasing NSA representation in New Mexico
campus was sometimes incomElimination Called l!'or
Zimmerman Library.
was suggested. Regular reports to Student Council and Student
The letter, intended to com- David Otis Kelley, UNM libra- Senate by NSA personnel was also urged in the resolution.
l>lete, but pointed out that the
paper is generally put out by a municate the reactions of the Di- rian, said the exhibit will remain
A 1•eferendum tQ be held at the time of the spring student gov·
staff of £our Ol' five persons who 1·ectorate to tho President's stand on view in the main lobby until
ernment elections to determine whether UNM students desir 'to
can work only in the evenings. during thtJ Cuban c1•isis, called Saturday,
He noted that several valuable for the _total elimination of the The exhibit contains 40 books continue the University's membership in NSA after this year is
staff members had found it im- "materialistic and atheistic Coin- submitted by printers, publishers, the final provision of the bill.
possible to work the long hours munist idMiogy" from the Ameri- and· authoi's in California, OreAs .several. delegates left the :floor during the presentation of
necessary to put out the paper can hemisphere.
g•on, Washington, Idaho, Colo- the bJ!l, Student Body Vice-president Allyn Franklin l'eferred
nnd keep up with studies at the
The students called any discus- rado, Arizona, New· Mexico, Tex- the bill ~ the Senate Steeling Committee for consideration. He
same time. He said several had sions Ol' negotiations leading to as, Hawaii, and British Columalso prov1ded that full presentation of the bill would be the first
dropped out at the eighth week recognition of a Marxist-Leninist bia.
order
of business at the Senate's next regular meeting J anua 1·y
and had not returned to work,
regime in the Americas, "tanta- ··Listed as exhibit 33 is "The 10.
.
Bf Requh'es Sti:tft' .• .. .. ..:. mount to admitting Soviet colon• Early . Novel of the Southwest/'
"It takes tin1e, legwork, and ialism in our hemisphere."
by Edwin W. Gaston, Jr. This
NSA Coordinator Kenton Van Lue read -a letter he 1·eceived
competent writers to adequately
Blame for the Red take-over of book was desig·ned by Romona from NSA National Affairs Vice-President Tim Manring i11
covet• this campus," MacGregor the Carribean island was as- M. Weeks and Roland Dickey of respon:!!! to questions submitted about the nature of the NSA and
said. Lacking an adequate supply sumed by the students, though the UNM Press which llUblished the validity of criticism o£ the organization.
of the@e 1 ij;js ~'Jle¢~ssary tQ, \ltilize they l!l1lphasizcd t)te "cp-~;t1s,pon~ it last lti'W';_
. _, , . " , ,
F!i.r t"cerpts from Manring's letter, see 11age 4.
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TltAVEL
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Asks for Resources Bureau

··:

cuban s uden

$~

NSA

o~·ganiz~tion and to provide it with an extensive program during

HELP·WAN'fED: (2) STUDENTS make
$45 w'ld<Jx. Wor)< 18 bra. Hrs. to fit your
ochedule. Details: 1117 Central N.E. or
phone 242·7188; A.. M. only.
: FOR SALE
'l'OP grade; late model typewrltero tor
'rent. •-Rion"ille Office Machine Co., 217
·Copper A"e. NW. Phone 242-1612.

,,.

,,

Action Is Delayed
Until After Holidays

BASENJI PUPPIES FOR XMAS GIFTS.
Tri color male &'rCd-white male have distemper and heptatitis shots Sacrifice price
$65. A:l\9-6&13.
12/12, 12/14 12/18
: : LOST i!J; F!JUND

I
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Three lop-sided wins were fea~
tured in UNM international soc"
cer league action the past week:end, as fine soccer weather aided
play on the fields behind Johnson
Gym.
Latin Ame1•ica bombed the
young team from the Albuquer~-~·-----que Boys Academy, 9-0, and the
ht. W'
European squad ranrbled past the
r19
_InS
PE Majors, '7-1 in Saturday aft- The UNM fou1·-round
open
ernoon play,
chess tournament was won by
Pepe Rengifo and Eduardo Ba- Ron Wrig·ht, who topped a field of
yona once more paced the high- eight with a score of 3Yz-Yz. Sec~
scoring Latins, as Rengifo slam- ond was Walter Dorne with two
med 4 goals past the Academy wins and two draws,

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor had the knowledge· and
skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress and a
sJ.nger.
And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my life.

''

All we need now is for Council
to enter an elephant race.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"
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